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TAP ms&mmsWAR.' TAX BILL REPORTED. - 4- ,. .

: (By Associated 5 Pi esa.
;' Washington. . July 3. Provid- - 4 GERMANSIng increase In taxes for war pur--
poses of $1,670,170,000, or about Timm GAIN xmmmBT,

A,P.
.i .,i )

i
If

i30,ooo,000 less than the House
authorized, the war tax bni as re-- f
vised by - the Senate Finance com- -
mittee after5 six weeks work, was
reported today to the Senate by
Chairman Simmons. It will be
taken up after the Food Control
measure is passed.. 4.'" - r'

Under Leadership of War Min-
isterJRejuvenated Army in

' Big Offensive

BBi4iNADMITS THAT 0
RUSSIANS GO FORWARD iPiiii;PteiiPiiiffi9HDSI I Daring and Force of the Drive

EOS THE FOURTHvVliiUlM
FUTILE ATTEMPT

TO GOME TO VOTE

Dwarfs Fighting' in Other
Fields Thousands or More
i euton rrisoners riave i V " ' - :; ..." JmJ' 7-- v T vf'

. ' " .is1' 1 ' " 'I :V. . , I

i- . - ,. r.
. I,. .I, i . . -

Been Taken.Wild Excitement and Enthusi-
asm as Theyliyiarch Along .

the Streets.
V- -

DN THE FOOD BILL Emperor Hsuan Tung- - Issues
Lull in Murderfest in East St.

Louis Followed by Fresh
Outbreak

FAILED TO rroclamahnn - KMiimiTiiw
LIVELY SCENES

. inrone, wutiininsr roucviMany Amendments Constant-- ON LINE OF MARCHESTIMATES OF NUMBER
OF DEAD NOW VARY KEEP BAPTISTS IMPERIAL EMBLEMly Being Offered to the Bill

THE COHTEST Ofi

FOR COLDNELCY

OF I C. nRTJLLERY

DRIVING TEUTONS BACK.1
' " - - a:; :

(By Associated Press.)- -
.

Petrograd, July 3. The new
Russian offensive has - resulted
in the capture of 6,000 more
'prisoners. The Russians are ad- -
vancing towards ZlochOff-- , Galicia,1
the War Office announces. ; - :

Russian troops have occupied
the Galician villages; of Presovce,- -

RAISED EVERYWHEREBands Playing "American Airs.
Girls Pinning i Flowers on

Soldiers rAmericans
Decorated.

As Reported.

THE CLOTURE RULE
HELD IN RESERVE

Some Objectionable Features
Eliminated Southern Sen

Emperor Declared His urse
I Due to Demand of tKevPeo-pi- e

Government to be LibV
eral Former I iRiresidenlMany Heard Dr. Wharton s

(By 'Assoclftted Press.)
Paris, July 3. A battalion of

troops arrived In Paris this morn- -

t Zboroff and Korshiduv. Thel Aus-:- .

tro-Gefm- forces have retreated
; westward across the little.;Stripa

: : 'river. .
Yields to Demands For. FJia.

Many Brutal Scenes Enacted
As Innocent Negroes Were
Killed Cause of. the Trou-
ble Explained - Chicago
Fells the Sting of the Orgy.

RIOTS RESUMED.

jf (By Associated Press'.
East St. Louis, 111., July 3.

Fires, which were started by

Great Address On. "Grat--
itude in Action. ' . ing to parade on July 4. The Anieri- -

tation. v'';: v:ators to Fight Cotton
Clause Prohibition

Judge Albert L Cox. and S.
' Glenn Brown Only Present ;

Aspirants.

SEABOARD WRECK
INVESTIGATION

NOTED RUSSIAN IS
TO SPEAK TOMORROW

(By Associated Press.) :"":l :;:-
Peking, July l (Delayed). The Im; 'T

perial emblem is everywhere difcH :S

played, marking the restoration of ';T,T
the Manchu monarchy,' ;

1 There ; ha f
been . no " disorder.; In - - a long edici i

rioters in three negro quarters I

tic crowds which packed the streets
through which they marched to Neuil- -

'ly barracks, where they are. quartered.
.The officers are being entertained at
the military club.

. The Americans arrived at the Auter-lit- z

station at 7:40 o'clock, having been
36 hours on the way from the French
port at which they disembarked. The
soldiers were greeted by reports of the

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, July 3. Holding the

new cloture rule in reserve, Admin-
istration Senators today made another
futile attempt to get the opponents of
the Food bill to voluntarily agree on
a time for a vote. x

Senator Chamberlain, in charge of
the bill, warned the Senate that more
than two weeks have already been

at noon were fanned by a high
Dr. Wharton is to Deliver An-

other Great Lecture To-
night ; All Should Hear

Him.

wind and spread rapidly, getting
beyond control. Troops and po

Emperor .Hsuan Tung, who was te T--
t

stored to the throne today, explahiy ;

how, being : youthfulMhe.v wasr.forcd ;;

to relinquish- - sovereign ' POwier?-?.ld''V':.':!';,-

Yuan SM Kai, late President pf;'the I

Chinese republic. Tne country, belnjs : ; '

threatened with disintegration, ,.jand
party strife, and the people appealing; -

used up in discussion. He asked for
a vote on the bill today at 5 p. m. French and American armies. The J

'

.

The great offensive of the regener-
ated Russian army, initiated under the
leadership of Minister of War Ker-ensk- y,

to person, is being successfully
pushed. Advices to the Russian goy
eminent declare it is developing - "in
an absolutely favorable njanner."

The success of the initial thrust in
the new drive by General Brussiloff,
in Galicia, is beyond question. Costly
as it probably was to the Russian per-

sonnel, the taking of more than 10,-00- 0

prisoners by the attacking army
in the comparatively narrow sector af-

fected shows how disastrous it must
have been to the enemy.

There remained the .question .of
"

whether the drive could be kept up
with sufficient force to , reap the full
advantage of the victory. While this
question does pot as yet seem to hate
been definitely decided1 the indications
today are admittedly encouraging. V V

Senator Penrose at once objected, de-
claring that he favored free and fair

Railway Telegraph Operator
- Charged With Rejponsi--

bility- - Now in Wake
Jail.

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Raleigh, July . 3. Military men are

greatly, interested in the colonelcy of
the North Carolina regiment of artil-
lery now in process oi organization
and particularly in S. Glenn Brown, of
Greensboro, and Judge Albert L. Cox,
of Raleigh.

v Major Brown has .the backing of
the adjutant-general'- s office and
Judge Cox. is. supported by,Brigadier-Gehera- l

Laurence W. Young. - The sol

discussion, and objected to "the use
of the steam roller" in forcing the
bill.

French Red Cross provided refresh-
ments and the American Red Cross and
Young Men's Christian Association
also sent representatives to greet
them. .J :

Headed by their own band, the sol-

diers, carrying thei rifles and field
packs, fell in and marched off to the

lice have hurried to the scene
where rioters also were assem--

bled.

East St. Louis, July 3. Although
surface indications were that the
orgy of butchery and incendiarism
which cost manyjives here last night
and laid whole blocks in ruins, had
spent its force, Adjutant-Genera- l
Frank S. Dickson, of Illinois, asserte-
d today that he feared there might
be more trouble tonight and discussed
with Mayor M oilman the advisability
of calling for more troops.

. The adjutant-genera- l explained that
Tie feared that the 1,500 Illindis

Senator Chamberlain replied that it

(By Rev. Walter M. Gilmore). -

Old Jupiter Pluvius failed in his
attempt this morning '.to play havoc
with the Baptist Seaside Assembly,
or even to dampen the ardor of the
Baptists, though he. did his, best, send-
ing a torrential rain at the time of
the opening session. A goodly com-
pany heard Dr. Fred D. Hale, of Lex-iiigto- n,

the first speaker; 'and the
audience continued to swell until one
of the largest audiences ' yet seen at
the auditorium heard Dr. H. M. Whar-
ton, of Baltimore, the last speaker
of the morning, on his great address,

was not his purpose to urge the use"

to him to take over its' administration: "

o save the people frpm. suffering, ,the'
young Emperor; says whV; wais ;ojcn;
pelled to take, action. China's future;
government will be based on the fol--,

of the "steam roller" and he had ng
desire to intimate that there has been
any filibuster. ,

lowing:barracks. The .crowds waved AmeriAddition of cotton and its products
to articles which the government "The country shall .be adminlatereiican and French flags.; Hundreds of

Americans were inftheithrong at the according to the constitutional , laws ,

promulgated by; the" late 4 Emperor. '7"X
would control; votpd yesterday by the
Senate, today resulted; in inqreased ,op--"Gratitude in Action dierly excellence of Judge Brown ,issutugu. wil Grotmd-lia- s been gained,ibly6nd thoguardsmen nowfeeymnMbe4hb -- . mXn nfie" leasts dlitefiyline of the original, attack ahd the-Rv- is

Streets French girlsi pinned bouquetsenough to establish" authority". eral Youne. nor is anv fight beinfel j i ii.. ..wi.-i'- 'sians are advancing in the ;' directionput; the cotton clause while others ana American - nags on . ine soiaiers
the "Btate niet ih' lts annual session
at 10 o'clock to consider some ques-
tions that are extremely- - vital to the of Zlochoff.

"
Estimates of the number of dead

varied widely from a score to 250. :A.t
plan to later offer amendments elim-
inating Many other articles from the
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made oh the fighting qualities of
Judge Cox, whose 'father is one of
the most distinguished living ex-Co- n

breasts. Flowers were scattered along
the route. The band played "Yankee
Doodle," "Dixie" "Marching Through

"Blood princesishall pot be allowed
to . interfere in , politics. i t. J ; 4 ;

','There shall be no differences .be
tween Manchu and Chinese. Marriage.

t

between them is allowed. i -
. ..K'-- '

9:30 o'clock this morning 24 bodies existence, as well a9 the progress, of
bad been recovered, including 3 the denominational institutions ot . the

Beyond this, today's official Russian
statement shows further heavy losses
inflicted upon , the Austro-Germa-n

'control" section.
record votes and with little

debate,' the Senate adopted many im federates. But '1t is a hot politicalforces, including the capture of jome
Georgia" and other American airs.
French soldiers on Jeave grasped the
hands of the Americans and marched contest in the military.portant committee amendments to the

bill,' Including the section defining

whites. Seventy-fou- r wounaed ne-- State. The question of how to raise a
groes were found. Estimates of the ! million dollars for the encowment and
bodies supposed to lie under the equipment of; the various institutions,
acres of ashes and smouldering debris as directed by the last Baptist State
where fires consumed scores of negro! Convention,. and the election of a suit--

6,000 additional prisoners and 21 guns
Zlochoff, towards which the Rusbeside them. Governor Bickett is not inclined to

Four ambulance drivers of the sians are pressing, is almost directlyand punishing hoarding of necessaries
and the provision for government 1 American Field Service were decorat east of Lemberg and slightly more

either man just now, albeit he has
not said it that way. What he has
told everybody interested in - the

censing of imports, exports, manufacshacks and houses last night, run into able man to organize and direct the
the hundreds. J campaign, are the question upper ed with the war cross by General than 35 miles distant from it It lies

ture, storage, mining and distribution Gouraud at a review of the troops at on the important railway linp from
The most in tne mmas OI me memDerscity was quiet this morning, i of necessaries the front. They were Benjamin F. Tarnopol to Krasne, at which latter

point it links up with the Brody-Lem- -"The committee amendment limiting Butler and John M. Garrison, Jr., of
claims of Judges. Brown and Cox Is
that the , handling of the artillery is
a man's Jobr and highly ' technical.licensing to agencies and products in berg railway line. It is slightly westNew York; Brownlee B. Gould, of To

ledo, and H. Wynkoop Ribinkam, Chi

"All foreign treaties and, contracts
shall- - remain in forcel' :' i v '.: U'

"The stamp tax and , other petty
v

taxes are abolished. t-- ' : ''; t'"The republican ''criminal; civil code j,
is abolished and that introduced ; the,:
first year under Hsuan-TungVgove- rn

ment is reinstated. ,: ''A
"Political offenders : are pardoned .i
"The wearing of queues is optional
A hundred Japanese have arrived to,

strengthen the legation guard.' There '

is no news s ot President . U Tuan
Hungs expected resignation; v v.t

The Coup. ;' . '. r :

Tien Tsin, " July , 3. --Reports reacShf :

Ing here from Peking say that "the
Emperor has issued an. edict appoint--:
ing General Chang Hsun Premier and!

interstate or foreign commerce was Although everybody nas told him thatof a north and south line running
through the important Teuton strongcago. They were cited in army ordersadopted one of the principal fea

tures oi recent opposition to the leg hold at Brzezany. 25 i miles , to thefor courage and devotion in taking
away the wounded curing a recentislation; 1PCf! south.

The big features tonight will,be Dr.
Wharton's last lecture on "Don't
Knock, Push," and a special musical
program. Of course, the overshadow-
ing and culminating- - evfrit of all the
Assembly will be the- - addresses by
William Fetler, the great "Russian
apostle, in exile now in New York
City, and Governor Bickett, tomorrow.
A big chorus choir, led by Mr. Wolr
slagle, as well as many other special

The Senate also adopted the pro bombardment.

it will be impossible to get a man
from Xhe War Department to coin-man- d

this regiment the Governor
does not give up hope. If it turns
out that a "Federal, officer can take
charge of 4t the fight will be over.

Judge Cox holds, a commission as

The Russian artillery is plentifully
vision exempting farmers, gardeners, supplied with ammunition for the imSeveral -- times groups 6f shop-girl- s

on their way to work slipped throughand live stock growers from the II portant work it has in hand.. The sup
censing provision. This was another ply department was the weakest of
amendment" upon which Senators op

the police lines and kissed the soldiers
to their great embarrassment. Now
and then an American voice would be

any during the old regime, causing judge, and itIs leas': than seven months
old.: Many there be who- - do not seenosing-th- e bill' have laid great stress. many a breakdown for which the fight Viceroy of the Province of Chi LI and '

Leaders still believed, however, it heard calling out "Hello boys." why he shbulcTresign an office of suching forces were not responsible.;. The
would pe necessary to use tne cioturs olgnity;,and: pay for one of similar paydeficiency in this respect now -- Seems

to have been thoroughly - remedied.rule to reach a vote this week. bUctIjmadyV' Jimes muitlpliea hasards.
Petrograd advices declare ; theSpreir&ifr thinks some-btjd- y

eltSehaa been fighting Americanations as regards muntlonsrand e
: Lines , of division on prohibition
were apparently holding fast with no
prospects of a compromise, and: a
square . fight and vote forecast over

STETTIN FOOD RIOTERS
SENTENCED TO PRISON

(By Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, July 3. Residents of

Stettin, Germany, appeared before the

ment : were better for m$ vpffJSlve RatUlih enough and he would: go
aniere. ; j He realizes, too, that : or-- '';:v,:!

that he has named members of the
new Cabinet including Kang Yu W,eLl
President of the progressive party, '

to which millions" of Chinamen be-'-I
long, and HStt Shihi Chang, former
Secretary of State of China, who wjlf
head' the' ministry.;- :".V; .fv v,;j;,'

General Hang Hsun sent four., dele-'- ;
gates to President LI Yuan Hung ,tg
deinand his " - resignation, ; , but , ' the ; ;
President paid no attention to thein,
The Manchus ha?e: offered ; him;' a. ;

than for any precedlng':irtt(Qil iJzfU8:ngiment of 1,300 menthe whole war. $ ? c
wtll De a big job. There are aboutMilitary movements .; o6 -- thletmilitary court Saturday to answer for 4W fcp'w ready to come in.war fronts are dwarfed in impo;participation in the food riots on June by the Russian drive. . There is2 nv?r 1 ."Judge Cofs. friends believe that it19 and 20. The testimony showed that,

theless considerable actiyity. onexcited by rumors that merchants were otildrliaTe7"a:'- wonderful effect on
ienlistfiig: 1 should that' official leave aAisne and; Verdun : frOnts: M nrthlsshipping potatoes abroad, . great

crowds, hostile to the . merchants, at position, of this 4 character; and underFrance, where the5 German are' COP'
tinuing their persistent; attacks. ; Gentacked the police and plundered stores. take the raising of such a regiment :

'Seaboard officials have' been: hereeral Petain's xorces are holding' firm,The ringleaders were, sentenced to 18

musical features, will add much to the
inspiration and enjoyment of the oc-

casion.
Among the latest arrivals to the As-

sembly is Dr. Livingston Johnston,
pastor of the Firsjt Baptist church of
Rocky Mount, , but who has recetnly
been elected to fill Dr. Hight C.
Moore's place as editor of the Biblical
Recorder, the Baptist organ of the
State. He will assume his new du-

ties about the first of August. Rev.
Walter N. Johnson, corresponding
secretary of the Baptist State'Mission
Board, is here, as is also another man
by the same surname, Archibald John-
son, the versatile editor of the Bap-

tist Orphanage paper, "Charity and
Children." Practically all the schools
and colleges and boards and other
denominational agencies are repre-
sented here and it reminds oner very
much of a Baptist State Convention,
except there' are almost as many la-

dies here as gentlemen. V
'You may do a man 99 favors, and

if you fail to do him the 100th one,

he wiU forget all theothers' said
Dr. Wharton, this morning,: in his ad-

dress on "Gratitude in Action," which
was an interesting; exposition of the
116th - Psalm, fOne of the ralrest and
nnft of the richest v characteristics .of

today investigating the wreck on thehowever, and all the Crown " Princessmonths, and a year imprisonment, oth

Saloons were still closed. Sleepy-eye- d

guardsmen with marks of fire-fightin- g

still on their khaki patrolled the
streets and guarded bridges and sal-
oon doors. Other sections of the
city appeared normal.

There were broken windows here
and there, and other wreenngv. Ne-
groes driven from their horns huddled
here and there, seemingly anxious to
keep out of sight. Five hundred of
them, men, women and children, spent
the night at the city jail. Two men
were still asleep in one bath tub when
the sun arose, and another was slumb-
ering noisily, his chin on his chest,
but otherwise bolt upright on a garb-
age can. The floors were packed
with disheveled refugees.

Bits of clothing taken from dead
negroes were shown today by souvenir
hunters. One brutal incident of the
night was related today. On Fourth
street, near Broadway, three men saw
a negro, apparently dead, lying in a
Sutter. One flashed a pocket light In
bis face and saw that he still
breathed.

"Well, what do you know about
that,' he exclaimed. "Not dead yet."
We and one of his companions then
?rew their pistols and fired a bullet
into the negro's heaci.

Policemen today trlee to prevent
the taking of photographs or fire
ruins and black bodies still' lying in
the streets. , -

"It's the chief's orders," said one
Muecoat. "East St. Louis aoes not
want that kind of advertising."

The causes deeply underlying the
Qisturbances are said to be of interestto many other Northern communities
where negro labor has Teen ioroughl
ln to replace men enlisted in. thearmy forces of the United States, oi
t

no have been tempted to other seer
ons by higher wages paid in munl-t'on- s

factories.
In East St. Louis, with a population

rj about 84,000, there was already awge negro colony, and the war in-'u- x

"leased the proportion to an
tent which caused much comment.

,.nn,resl among the whites smouldered
javen flamed up last May, , when
Kh

sma11 riot three-negr- oes were
beateHnCi wounded and a

Seaboard Air Line above Franklintonattempts or last night,, including- - aers receiving lighter or suspended sen
Saturday morning, when Engineerssharp drive between Hill 304 and Avo--tences. . .

;
V

court wood In the Verdun region, W Gaskins" and Sam ; G. ; Linkous,
Fireman D. L. WellsiarsJWMremanwere completely checked.

the question of authorizing , the presi-
dent to suspend manufacture of beer
and wines, with both factions agreed
upon prohibiting distilling.

Leaders said private polls indicate
a large majority in favor .of prohibit-
ing distillation, but against giving the
President any power over the light
beverages.

Bia IMPROVEMENTS
RAILWAY TERMINALS

.. ; " (By Associated .Press.)
Mobile, Ala., July 3. W. G. Owen,

president of the Gulf, Mobile & North-
ern,, today said the company will put
in .improvements here similar to the
Bush terminals of Brooklyn, to cost
11,000,000. The first unit will be
$500,000.' The road will have physical
connections with the Illinois Central,
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis, Mobile & Ohio, and Binning-- ;

nan) & ..Northern.

GOGGHI CONFESSES

Signs of a British attack in prospect George - B. Napiefc lost : their:; lives in
a head-e- n collisioa. .. 'in Belgium are reflected in the Ger

Cf. S. Jacobs, the boy J operator inman statement. The artillery fire in
the Yores district . is renorted - in- -" . charge; of the telegraph otrxon, is still

in Wake jail ' and will be held for

Grand' Dukedom. ' v ". "T --v-
"'

It is reported that : general ' Chang
Hsun ' has - forbidden ; the appearance;
of newspapers for three daysi XJapg, t
Chi, the . famous reformer, . declares
General Chang Hsun's "coup ' suicidal ;1

and, says it cannot succeed. ;
. President LI ubmits 4
; j Peking, Sunday; Jtdy 1. (Detayedjii
-- According-V to - an ' edict issued; in';
the; : name.,, of HfiuanTTungth
young Emperor, who was - put baclb
onlhe throne today; under .the proteo .

tion of General Chapg Hun.' Presiderit;. r

Li Yuan Hung has submitted.; to1: the.
monarchy. - The edict follows :

V "Li Yuan ; Hung memoriallies . tts. v

to take over the government, .stating:
that: he was forced by the troops .tfuivt ;

ing the' first fevolution-to- become the; --

nation's head. - He bemoans ;his der ,

fects as head of the republic ;andLsk's; ;

us to ' punish him.' : We: recognize; hla ,,T

mistakes and also' his merits; We y
hereby appoint him a duke of the fitstj
class.":. HT:" T'H- t'T7'b$c i

ncreasing, indicating the probabilityt.itr i n i In n a r rf1 ntlrt manslaughter. ? ;
4 The Purpose , . of thethat' General Haig is .preparing fpr

company is to fix. the responsibility.imm. ttt it another thrust in force from the lines
won ; in" the Messines attack last Virginia Division Superintendent G.

B." Carlton indicated last t night 'thatmonths
the legal department of the Seaboard

Hon. . Fred Waierrnpng the will act after-- , the, State courts , haveGermany.Admits Russian Victory,.
Berlin, ; (Via London), July 3.-f-- Rus- had their day.'

Mr. Carlton did not hesitate tohuman life ; is gratitude, and ypt we sian troops" have broken . forwardrirst Arrivals m Boston
! TheBig,DaS0iurjsday

hh --swmuj 'TTTTt $
charge; young Jacobs wit,; responsioften find it the case mat ingrauiu.ue
bility for the accident The superinshows itself tin all the anairs ;oi --me
tendent says the failure of the tele"sCrange to say, wetfind:lngratidew

amrniar our children:L '.fHow sharp-IlWII?1- '? ',,Avon graph operator to display the signal(By Associated Press.) 'Vor 312, the extra freight gomg north,Boldgna, July 3. "Cocchi confessed
was the cause ot the collision. Jacobshis crime to me before his arrest. He EXCITING TIMES '. "s held', under $2,000 bond. - He : has

across trie heights on the western
bank of tnStripa in Galicia "and suc-
ceeded ihxtendiing :horthward the
gap they made in the Teuton lines the
previous day, army headquarters an-
nounced, today. .

;. - ..; H 'r

METHODIST UNION
CONFERENCE FAILS

(By Associated Press.) ' ' s

: Traverse City; Mich., July, 3. The

been quoted as admitting that he had IN JAPAN JA1UJAK1ENT;

Boston, ;jtfiyl.The; first Qf the 50,-00- 0

delegates expected to attend the
National Corivenudnof ithe ' Order of
Elks in this pity,'. whiMwill open on
Monday next, arrived today.; Among
the early comers was Fred'Harper, of
Lynchburg, Va., a candidate,! or vthe of-

fice of Grand Exalted RulerV ;r.
The big day of the conventionCwill

be Thursday, July -- 12, designated :, as
"New England Day.'' The i principal

aken a1 drinK. -

J"1 ..' i i
, The Federal Camp Company, of (By Associated' Press.)

Fayetteville, was chartered today with
$1,500 . of its $100,000 - subscribed.
Realty is the chief business and W.

Smith,' A. B. McMillan and r. b.conference of the commission of unifi-
cation of the Methodist ' Churlph vin

er than a sergent's tooth it is to have
a thankless child.' I wonder what
God thinks of His children as He
contemplates his goodness to us, and
the absolute lack of appreciation on

UInPSis Psalm,; God's grateful serv-an-t

recounts the goodness of his Lord
to him, and sets forth his own pur-

pose to express his gratitude to God.
and He helped"I was brought low.

me He has .delivered mine eyes from
my feet from falling, and .my

Tonl deathsHe has heard my
payers, and responded to the voice of

What shall I ren-dlAW- to

the Lord for all His benefits
to me? I will take the cup of salva-tio- n

the, name of theand call uponnunto tteord; I Ul pay

viXi. UI I III-- ? II Kill. 1 11U11j21LCU event will be a patriotic demonstra-- i Huske" pay, the money in. .
:, ...the

- Tokio,' Saturday, June S0.-r(Dela- yed:

In transmission) The 1 House of Rep-f

resentatives in' turbulent session jUK
"day rejected 'with a majority of llC '
resolution of lack of confidence in the i

government Yukio Otakt leader lott
the constitutional party made the prtn7
cjpal attack on' the government's for- -

eign policy,' - especially 'as regards i

China. He declared the United States;

One crowd"'"Per of the mobs

also discussed his relations with the
New., Yorlc police," said Francesco
Baroncini, . to the Associated Press
correspondent today, after submitting
evidence in the New York murder
case to the royal prosecutor. Baroncini
is th;husband of Emma, elder sister
of Maria Cocchi, the slayer's wife.
. "Cocchi swore to me he didn't as-

sault ihe girl, but this I do not be-

lieve, thought I think the crime" unpre-meditate- di

Neither do I believe, his
story of, her , falling and striking her
head. The truth probably never will
be'. known. There are certain details
that even a man of that sort is
ashamed to tell. Cocchi said he had
a pull with the police. When-- 1

1 tAmerica adjourned .today, ..It was an The ' Tolar-Ha- rt Company, of Faywent
nounced that the conference i failed to etteville. pays in $500 of its $5,000.. It

s a store company.- - A.
sainst the Mayor. "Let's get -- Moll-thaf

thrJ shouted. "He's the man
brought 'em in."ine crv nm, rn

Cooper E."W. Nodbey, W: M. Davis,
H. C. Duffer, J. R. Tolar, Jr., Lillian

tion on v Boston Common, : preceded b
a military band and a parade. -
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Wilmington ; Elks, irho . are boosting
Hon. Fred Harper for; Exalted
Ruler, will not the above with both in-
terest and ', pleasure ' j All . Wilmington
is "puiling". for this : well known Vir-
ginia lawyer, as he is a native ef Wil

reach, an agreement The question of
whether the negro Methodists of the
South should have a seat in the law-
making- body of Methodism iwas the '

issue" which kept the branches'- - of. the
church from an agreement, it is un

"a ictisea mat Mayor ivium- -
Hales and C. N. Grady buy the stock. .stole a march on Japan by sending toi

that
hian
neEmTvnt South and advertised
St t

or would e well paid in
Dr. - Edward W. Wright began his China the note in regard, to. the restpr

East
ouis. As derstood. , '-'-f

auon of tranqmuty. The roreign once
he said, sought .unsuccessfully to ax.--.

r

cite public opinion and conceal Its own

superintendence . of the Wake county
schools- - today, succeeding Prof., D.. F.
Gilei, who has jesigned to become a
member of the State Board of Insti

ur visited The conference will meet again onshowed him my motorcycle license he mington.- - ;The Elk Lodge, of this city,Trd now in tne ; present
to S''111 railroad neads and failure by making statements in semitiJanuary 23 in a Southern city, not yetMir otners;nnle will drink of the cup my boasted iie did not need one because enthusiastically endorsed' his-- candi- -

SJ5'J-WrC- U I rw"). He U0f the poUce." dacr.
-

. decided upon. I -j tute Conductors and Examiners. lofflcial organs. ::
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